This powder-to-foam exfoliant employs
microgreens, stone crop and rice flour with
adzuki powder to infuse skin with a youthful
looking glow. Reduces redness in the skin as
well.

Stone Crop Hydrating Mist $45

Mangosteen Revitalizing Mist $45

This is a phenomenal product to use before
and after moisturizers, to set your makeup,
and to refresh your face throughout the day.
Great for hydration, keeping you looking
fresh, hydrated and dewy. Not only that, it is
also extremely soothing and perfect for
dealing with inflammation.

This is going to be a great mist to set your
makeup, but it also shrinks your pores! It is
lightly hydrating while also helping to
smooth any surface texture you may be
experiencing.

Cucumber Spritz $45

Berry Wine Lotion $45

This spritz feels and smells so refreshing! It is
a great overall toner for conditioning and
hydration.

This product is great for oily-prone skin,
people with pigmentation concerns, or
people that want to fight signs of aging. It is
amazing for balancing your skin and
refining your pores. Plus, it smells like a
dream!

E T A I L O F X E

This product is so universal, great for all skin
types, and does its job without overexfoliating. To use, shake about a quarter
size amount of the powder into your hand
after cleansing, add just a few drops of
water and turn it into a paste.

&

Stone Crop Fizzafoliant $65

E N O T

Strawberry Rhubarb Dermafoliant $65
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Hydrate and nourish depleted skin.
Pumpkin extract, L-ascorbic acid and beta
carotene infuse skin with vitamins while
hyaluronic acid, honey and humectants
balance moisture, leaving skin plump and
radiant, while smoothing texture!

Mandelic acid and powerhouse antioxidants
give problematic skin antibacterial support,
rejuvenating benefits and protection from
free radical damage.

Formulated with salicylic acid to reduce
bacteria and excess sebum and the heart of
green tea to reduce inflammation and
redness; a treatment toner that supports
congested, oily, breakout-prone skins and
rosacea.

E T A I L O F X E

Beta Green Tea Lotion $45

&

Mandelic Defense Lotion $45

E N O T

Pumpkin Lotion $45
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